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1.(   ) Jeff does a lot to _____ his English because he wants to 

make friends with foreigners.   

(A) change  (B) read  (C) understand  (D) improve  

2.(   ) Mia _______ her best friend when she was a little girl.  

(A) remembers   (B) finds   (C) knows  (D) met      

3.(   ) This is my favorite _______. I listen to it every night. 

(A) album   (B) newspaper  (C) book  (D) movie    

4.(   ) Our classroom ________ a library. There are many books 

and we all like to study here.  

(A) feels  (B) sounds  (C) sounds like  (D) looks like  

5.(   ) Lesson One is ____________ than Lesson Two.  

(A) very difficult      (B) more difficult 

(C) the most difficult   (D) so difficult 

6.(   ) A: _______ does the cake taste like? 

     B: I am not going to eat it because it _____ like a rock.  

     (A) What; looks      (B) What; sounds   

     (C) How; feels       (D) How; smells   

7.(   ) Only _____ students didn’t pass the exam.     

(A) more  (B) few     (C) little      (D) less 

8.(   ) It is _____ darker and darker. We need to go home now. 

(A) gets (B) getting more  (C) gets more     (D) getting      

9.(   ) A: The white dog is so ______.B: True. But the black one is 

even ______. 

(A) cute; cuter         (B) cute; cute       

(C) cuter; the cutest     (D) cuter; cuter      

10.(   ) Henry didn’t do his homework ______ his dad got home.   

(A) or   (B) but    (C) until     (D) then 

11.(   ) A: The pen is _____ than all the other pens. 

B: Yes, it is the shortest one in the box.  

(A) longer             (B) shorter   

(C) the shortest         (D) the longest   

12.(   ) Bill: Does Roy cook more     than Joe or Leo?   

Hank: That’s right. He cooks     of the three.  

(A) badly; most terrible     (B) worse; the worst  

(C) bad; badly             (D) terribly; most terribly 

13.(   ) Bonnie: What does Michael do every moring? He goes to  

       school very early. 

Denise: He practices very     because he wants to be  

       on the school basketball team.  

(A) wonderful  (B) hardly  (C) fast  (D) hard 

14.(   ) Robert: What are you going to do this weekend? 

Pay: My dad will ______ me _______ the car on Sunday  

    mornings, and then he will play baskteball with me. 

(A) make; wash           (B) look; wash 

(C) want; wash           (D) let; washing 

15.(   ) If I ____ my homework, my mom will _____ me ______ TV.  

(A) finish; let; watching    (B) will finish; make; to watch 

(C) am finishing; let watch  (D) finish; let; watch 

16.(   ) Jason : Of all the runners, Ruth runs    . I can run  

      faster than she. 

Lisa : She is trying her best. 

(A) much more slowly     (B) the most slowly 

(C) more slowly          (D) the slowest 

17.(   ) Brian: George and Mary, make     at home, and Mary,  

      help     to the cookies on the table. They are  

      your favorite snacks, right? 

George and Mary: Thanks.  

(A) yourself (B) themselvs  (C) myself  (D) yourselves 

18.(   ) Joy: I really like to _____ Ed ______. He is my favorite  

    singer. 

Elaine: You can say that again.   

(A) hear; to sing         (B) sound; sing   

(C) listen to; singing      (D) watch; to sing 

19.(   ) Mendy: Hey, are you OK? You look bad. You _____ be sick. 

Kevin: Yes. I _____ go see a doctor right away. 

(A) should; must           (B) have to; have to 

(C) should; should          (D) must; should 

20.(   ) Ann: Hey, you _____ be quiet in the library. Don’t talk 

loudly. 

Tim: I am sorry. I forgot. 

(A) might    (B)had to   (C) shouldn’t   (D) should 

21.(   ) _____ he was sick, he still went to work.   

(A) If   (B) So  (C) Because  (D) Although  

22.(   ) He didn’t remember _______ he had to leave earlier today. 

(A) how   (B) so  (C) that  (D) which      

23.(   ) Harry uses ______ of the honey, so there is only a little of it 

in the bottle now. 

(A) all  (B) many  (C) few  (D) much   

24.(   ) _____ of the food here looks delicious.   

(A) Both  (B) Few  (C) Many  (D) All  

25.(   ) Andy just finished ________ the book, _______ he?  

(A) reading ; didn’t      (B) read ; doesn’t 

(C) reading ; did        (D) read ; didn’t 

26.(   ) ______ of my classmates walk to school every day. 

(A) Little     (B) Much   (C) Any   (D) Some 

27.(   ) Jenny and Kim are Jim’s sisters. ______ of them are doctors.  

(A) One  (B) Two  (C) Three  (D) Both 

28.(   ) You are worried about your grades, _____ you?   

(A) won’t  (B) aren’t  (C) do   (D) were      

29.(   ) A: Jason’s mother never ______ him from playing dolls,  

   _______ she?   

B: No, she was always there for him.  

(A) stops ; didn’t     (B) stopped ; does  

(C) stops ; didn’t     (D) stopped ; did     

30.(   ) The students have to study hard because the test will be very 

difficult, ______?   

(A) isn’t it   (B) is it  (C) don’t they  (D) do they 
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